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1. INTRODUCTION



What is rebound?
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• Rebound triggered by fact that reduced physical energy requirement 

reduces price of delivering energy service

• Most obvious is ‘direct rebound’ – e.g. costs £X less to run heating 

at 20 degrees for 1 hour, we may heat the house for longer and/or 

higher temperature

• But will trigger series of economic responses 

• Zero rebound would imply no economic response whatsoever

What is rebound?







Calculating rebound

• Ratio of actual energy savings to potential energy savings following an 
energy efficiency improvement

• AES depends on focus – direct, indirect or economy-wide

• PES generally stated in terms of potential engineering or technical savings

• Increase efficiency by 10%, require 10% less physical energy input to produce 
same level of production output or consumption utility

• But debate over PES…..

• Here, if PES is say 100 terajoules and AES is 70 terajoules, we have R=30%

𝑅 =  1 −
𝐴𝐸𝑆

𝑃𝐸𝑆
 𝑥100 



• WIOD input-output database

• Focus on quantity adjustments in energy supply chains underlying 

negative rebound effects

• Use of multiplier analysis to consider UK and international energy use 

and carbon impacts of different spending allocations

• WIOD permits full ‘carbon footprint’ analysis with impacts broken 

down by industries within countries

• Policy brief – focus on restating rebound in terms of initial  

energy/carbon savings multiplier that is then eroded (but not wiped 

out) by positive rebound effects

Rebound re-stated as energy/carbon savings multiplier







2. PROPOSITION 1

We can identify a more useful tool to help 

people consider the energy/carbon impacts of 

different types of spending



o Simple tool

o Policy tool (e.g. employment multipliers)

o Flexible framework or tool (e.g. Inter-country or Regional analysis)

Proposition 1 : Input-output multiplier analysis an 
alternative tool to rebound measures

 Why input-output multiplier analysis?

Multiplier analysis measures the economy-wide impacts of changes in final 
demand for the output of specific production sectors.

Introduction



 What are the Carbon Savings Multipliers for Scotland?

 What are the GHG multiplier impacts in Scotland for different ‘Eat’, 
‘light’, ‘Heat’ and ‘Travel’ domestic spending options?

Applying multiplier analysis to consider different re-
spending options 

Scottish Example 

 Scottish Input-Output (IO) Tables 2012
 UK Average Sectoral GHG Intensities

Data 
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Challenge in applying input-output multiplier analysis

Further Applications:

How GHG is distributed within Scotland’s supply 
chain.

Use Scottish data to replace the electricity GHG 
intensities to see how the multipliers change.

Replicate similar scenarios as in the inter-
country case.

‘Scotland is in an 
excellent position with 

regard to economic 
input-output accounting 

data, however a key 
challenge/problem is a 
lack of region-specific 
data on sectoral GHG

Data: Appropriate physical data is usually unavailable or difficult to obtain 



Useful tool for examining the interdependences within an economy and 
the interactions between the economy and the environment.

 Flexible framework or tool (e.g. Inter-country or Regional, other 
pollutants, waste and resource uses)

Alternatives tool/method to Rebound measures.

 Framework to construct a regional Computable General Equilibrium 
(CGE) model.

 Support existing economic and environmental policies or inform new 
policy decisions.  (Answer key questions and ‘What if’ scenarios)

Advantages of input-output multiplier analysis



 Kenechi working over summer on basis for developing an IO-based tool 
aimed at public education of carbon impacts of different types of spending

 Simon Messenger (London EST office) sent link to the Home Energy Check 
tool as an example of what could ultimately be developed

 From initial high level check to more detail for keener user

 Provide user with clear answers and EST with more granular date

 By time of London EST workshop at end July, Kenechi will have considered 
basics to potentially allow development of a similar type of tool

 Thoughts? (Now or over the next month)

Development of an IO-based tool?

Conclusion



3. OUR PROJECT

Focus on how economy-wide rebound is 

linked to a range of wider economic benefits





• Primary aim – cost effective energy efficiency improvements to 

deliver energy savings/reduced energy use at sectoral and 

economy-wide levels

• Issue of ‘rebound’ effects triggered by decrease in price of energy 

service

– E.g. more efficient boiler example

– May not be a ‘bad thing’ if homes under-heated

– Real income boost, reduced spend on energy - fuel poverty 

implications

• Trigger for a stimulus to the wider economy

Multiple benefits





• Where efficiency increases in energy use on production side of economy –

productivity-led expansion

• Where efficiency increase in household energy use – demand-led 

expansion

• Working with multi-sector economy CGE model

• Similar to HMRC model used by DECC, AMOS model used by Scottish 

Government

• Investigating a range of factors impacting nature of expansion and rebound 

effects

Multiple benefits



4. PROPOSITION 2

Rebound may actually help reduce fuel 

poverty























5. PROPOSITION 3

Can we reduce rebound without sacrificing 

economic benefits of increased efficiency?



• Can we decouple economy-wide rebound and economic expansion?

• Economy-wide rebound driven by same processes as economic expansion

• Does this make rebound a necessary ‘evil’?

• Can we reduce rebound without sacrificing macroeconomic benefits 

of increased energy efficiency? 

• Focus of energy efficiency often simply on the most energy intensive 

activities

• What if we increase energy efficiency in something that is a 

competitor for a relatively energy-intensive activity?

Our research question



• Economic expansion following an energy efficiency 

improvement

• Key:

• Change in what is consumed

• And level of consumption – incomes boosted by falling 

energy costs and increased economic activity

Remember..

multiple benefits



• Experiment with UK CGE model: increase energy 

efficiency in UK ‘Road and Rail’ public (and freight) 

transport sector

• Delivers expected benefits of a productivity led 

expansion – positive impact on GDP, aggregate 

investment, employment, exports, household income 

and consumption

• However, expansion accompanied by rebound in energy 

use across economy

Public vs. private transport



• Focus in model on household choice between public vs. 

private options in delivering transport service

• The more households respond to change in relative price 

of public over private options that may result from energy 

cost savings

• Or cost savings could be used to improve attractiveness 

of public option in another way

Public vs. private transport





• As we make households more willing to substitute in favour of public 

option

• Economy-wide rebound reduced while retaining macroeconomic 

benefits

• Key – composition of household transport activity

• Dematerialisation agenda – focus on efficiency of delivery (and use) 

of energy (using) service options to deliver low carbon expansion

• Could the same argument apply to delivery of heating services?

• Gas vs. low carbon electricity?

Key result



• Counter argument to ‘limits to growth’

• Focus on the composition rather than level of economic activity

• Focus on demand for service rather than demand for fuel itself

• Technologies with low energy/carbon properties relative to other 

means of delivering service….

• …can deliver wider social benefits through economic expansion with 

lower and less damaging rebound effects

More general conclusion



• Need to renewables production to become more efficient and 

competitive in reduced/no subsidy environment

• Initial work considering scenarios where 

• (a) households become more efficient in electricity use 

• (b) renewable electricity generation becomes more efficient and 

competitive

• Greater economic expansion, slightly larger rebound

• But change in composition of electricity production – backfire in 

renewables

Current work 

(Spanish case study)



• Focus on delivery and uptake of low energy/carbon services 

• Linking energy efficiency with policy on more competitive 

renewables

• Understanding energy supply responses

• How do we use research findings and tools to impact both 

decision makers in policy and industry, and household user 

behaviour?

6. The way forward for

policy relevant research?



Thank you for listening! 
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